LUXURY REAL ESTATE, TRAVEL COMPANIES TEAM UP TO OFFER SPECTACULAR HOME BUYING
VACATIONS
Victoria, BC (April 7, 2017) British Columbia’s premier luxury real estate firm and leading high-end
travel company are joining forces to launch an unparalleled home buying experience for out-of-town
clients featuring private jets, handpicked hotel suites, gourmet meals and helicopter tours.
LuxuryBC.com and ButiqEscapes.com say the new service offers well-to-do potential property buyers a
unique level of luxury shopping.
“LuxuryBC.com and ButiqEscapes.com serve discerning clients with high expectations which we always
strive to exceed,” said Alex Burns of LuxuryBC.Com, which is with RE/MAX Alliance Victoria. “Combining
a luxury home-buying tour with a customized travel experience is the type of innovation they expect,
and we deliver.”
“Many of our clients fall in love with the area and begin thinking about real estate,” said
ButiqEscape.com co-founder Aidan Henry. “We’re proud to partner with LuxuryBC.com to offer this
exciting new way to help those dreams come true.”
The experience begins with the partners sending a private jet to meet clients in their home city for a
relaxing trip to the British Columbia airport most convenient to their customized tour.
“We arrange the highest level of hospitality for each incoming guest,” Henry said. Visitors will stay in
5-star-quality suites during their stay while LuxuryBC.com hosts spectacular home tours from Whistler
to Victoria, showing properties which sell for as much as $22 million.
“Many of these properties feature extensive grounds, and by adding a helicopter tour, we create a
breathtaking way to see it,” Burns said. “The view from above offers a unique perspective on the
surrounding area. It is a spectacular experience.”

When not touring fabulous estates all over British Columbia, visiting clients will drive on a racetrack,
enjoy chef’s dining table meals and sample many other specially-designed travel experiences. “We
present exciting lifestyle events for every one of our guests,” Henry said. “They know they can count on
us for a memorable experience.”
“This level of innovation in luxury client service is a first and a plus for the region,” Burns of
LuxuryBC.com said. “British Columbia’s endless hospitality, natural beauty, exquisite properties,
outstanding cuisine and fantastic service will all be on display,” he added.
LuxuryBC.com is headquartered in Victoria and features the most comprehensive guide to luxury homes
in the province.
Delta-based ButiqEscapes.com offers travel experiences found nowhere else. Their handcrafted escapes
and knowledge of British Columbia’s best-kept travel secrets set a new standard for luxury travel in
Canada.
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